2005 Minority Research Day
Abstracts Deadline February 15

The 1st Annual Minority Research Day highlights and promotes research activities conducted by African American and Hispanic investigators in all disciplines. This event provides exposure to your work and opens new research possibilities, networking and career development opportunities. Awards will be given to winners by category and discipline.

Prizes: Selected finalists outside of UAB will be awarded travel expenses to the event. Cash awards $300.00, $200.00 and $100.00 will be given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd best presentations in each category.

Event Date: Monday, April 18, 2005

Location: The University of Alabama at Birmingham
Hill University Great Hall
1400 University Boulevard
Birmingham, AL 35294-1150

Eligibility:
Faculty
Post Doctoral
Graduate students

Invited Institutions:
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
Historically Black Colleges and Universities in Alabama
Morehouse School of Medicine

Online Registration & Abstract Form:
Send completed form to the Minority Research Day Committee
1530 3rd Ave. S, CH 401, Birmingham, AL 35294-1170
On line form at www.uabmhrc.com, FAX (205) 934-1650

For more information: info@uabmhrc.com 205.996.2880

The University of Alabama at Birmingham
Co-Sponsored by:
NIH National Center on Minority Health and Health Disparities
MHRC Charles Barkley Health Disparities Fund